Hamilton Students
Attend University
With the commencement of
the Hamilton school year, those
students chosen to participate in
the Advanctd Study Program at
LACC and UCLA also began
their studies.
The students, chosen during
the All semester, needed an academic grade point average of 3.6
or over, and achievement scores
of from three to four years higher than the grade. After being
notified of the opportunity, the
pupils had a choice of whether
they wish to participate in either
or both of their twelfth grade semesters, or decline going into
the program altogether.
After an orientation assembly
and medical examination, students began registering for their
prospective classes. Among those
attending LACC and their class
choices are: Susan Berro, Al2,
Sociology I; Ron Trust, Al2,
Psychology II; Karol Smith, Al2,
Psychology II; Susan Spiegel,
Bl2, .English I; Art Warshaw,
Bl2, Math 8; Stephanie Weiss,
Bl2, Speech I; and Zachary Zuboff, Bl2, Anthropology I.

New Teachers
Fill Vacancies
Twenty-one staff members
have come to Hamilton to replace those on leave or who
transferred and to take care of
the increasing enrollment. They
have come from different city
junior and senior high schools
and from various parts of the
country. ,
Mr. Duane Carter, replacing
Mrs. Lois Vinette who retired, is
in charge of the photography department; while Mrs. Alice Phillips is now in charge of the cafeteria. Miss Laurel Lee Mulligan
has taken Mrs. Eunice Keifer's
position as Library Clerk.
The teachers returning to Hamilton after a period of absence
are: Mr. Leonard Green, Guidance; Mr. Warren Steinberg, Business Department; and Mrs. Mary
Wilshire, Language Department.
The other new teachers include:
Miss Aretha Collins, Science;
Miss Sabra Firestein, French and
English; Mr. William Gordon,
Drama; Mr. Harry Hough, Football Coach; Mrs. Audrey Hood,
P.E. (a graduate of Hamilton); Mr.
Howard Jones, Mathematics; Mi'Ss
Esther Kobashigawa, Science;
Miss May Kunimoto, English;
Mr. John Nicholson, Engli'Sh and
Counselor; Mr. Gordon Swartz,
English and Social Studies; Mr.
Howard Winet, Science; Mr.
John Ritterhouse, Business Education; Mr. Kenneth Farrar, Music; and Mrs. June Brandt, Business Education.

Taking courses at UCLA are
Tama Glick, A12, Humanities IA
and art; Richard Yook, Al2,
Math SA, Marsha Ehrenberg,
Bl2, Humanities IA; Susan Holland, Humanities IA and English
IA; Hilary Karp, Bl2, Philosophy
6A and English IA; Janet Lebow,
Bl2, Philosophy 6A and French
4; Jeffrey Marsh, Bl2, German
IA and English IA; Jack Pivko,
Bl2, with English lA and Psychology; and Marjorie Sherwood,
Bl2, English 30A.
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Forsetians Class Lost
In Sea of Roya1 Blue

On the twenty-seventh day of
September, 1962, lower classmen
were set agape by oceans of
Forsetians celebr.a tes the "Wearin' o' the Blue"
royal blue, white and black.
Leading a parade across the field,
the Forsetians' big wigs appeared
in all Scandinavian splendor.
Before forming a mighty class
~ circle, the five Al2 cheer leaders,
Melanie Logan, Sue Rahkola,
Chris Higgenson, Judy Olivera,
and Connie Greenseid sparked
the class spirit. Following were
the band and Forsetain banner.
Next in procession were the senior aye cabinet members , Billy
Barsky, Class President; Sue Gendleman, Girls' Vice President;
Jeff Barrett, Boys' Vice President;
Wenda Dobkin, Secretary; Phillice Shifrin, Publicity Chairman;
Russ Windman, Activities Chairman; Don Frimkiss, Treasurer;
Toni Feldmar, Senior Couples;
and Joyce Shy, Historian.
The class then formed a circle
and sang their class song, On
Forsetians. Livened with excitement, the class spell-out was
emitted by the sweater clad seniors.
Concluding the field activities
the class sang its slow song; and
the procession followed their
cabinet members and cheering
section to the Senior Court for
Arise, noble students of Ham· the dedication of the Viking Vililton! Awake, and with swords lage. The seniors then ate their
held high start championing the lunches in all the royal blue
cause which is dear to all our splendor of their Scandinavian
paradise.
hearts. In the week of October
8-16, the PTA membership drive
will once more be in progress.
Not only does the ParentTeacher Organization serve as a
The Forsetian classbook staff valuable lobbying instrument to
has been organized, according to gain school necessities, but it
Hamilton Student Body Cards
Mr. Art Sarna, sponsor, who also provides food, clothes, bus
named Jackie Weiner and Diane fare, and medical-dental assis- now may be purchased in the
Walker as co-ordinating editors. tance for those students not able Business Office in the main
Phyllice Shifrin was named art to provide for themselves.
bui'lding. This card entitles its
Although this need is not evieditor.
owner
to free admission to all
Other editors include Lauren dent in Hamilton, because of the
Grud and Karen Rogers, senior abundance of family resources, sports events, all fourteen Fedsection; Shelley Goodman, front in many schools in other, less eralist issues, discounts on ticksection; Andi Cooper and Gail fortunate areas, the very exis- ets for student performances outWilliams, business; Sue Bern- tence of the PTA makes it pos- side of school hours, and the
holz, activities; Betty Hunter, sible for children to attend
privilege of joining in all student
classes; Rod Klein, Ernie Menet, school.
Alexis Ashby, and Karen SampFor a fee of only SOc, the pa- body service organizations.
son, sports; John Miller, clubs; rents of Rami's students would
The $3.SO cards insure a conand Barbara La Pan, assistant.
be able to consider themselves tinuing student government and
Mr. Sarna declared, "We hope helping, not only their own go toward the payment of Hamilas always that this classbook children, but others as well. As tons athletic programs. The
will be better than all the rest, one considers it, one half of a Business Office will be open for
and actually each classbook is dollar seems very little to pay their sale before and after
in its own way better than the for the benefit received from the school, during nutrition, and
Parent-Teachers' Association.
rest."
throughout the day.

Hamilton PTA Drive Underway

Class book
Editors
Chosen

S.B. Cards Are
Now on Sale

/
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Art Warshaw Returns
Four hundred students in the
United States entered the contest
sponsored by the International
Youth Science Fortnight. Fourteen students in the United States
were selected. Art Warshaw,Bl2,
was one of these fourteen.
Twenty-four years ago, in England, the World Friend Organization, sponsored by the Duke of
Edinburgh today, inaugurated a
program of inviting foreign countries to send their promising
math-science students to attend a
series of lectures in Europe. In
the United States this year, the
National Science Teachers Association ran a contest, inviting
such students to write an essay
explaining why they felt the trip
would benefit them, and including a list of their scholastic accomplishments.
Art and thirteen other young
American students flew to London to begin the trip, which
lasted from July 14 to August 20.
Although the American group
toured independently, in London
they met approximately 500
other scholars from twenty-eight
countries. While in London,
though the cooperation of Barnett
Janner, Art and the other American visited the British Parliament. Art also met several very
dedicated English communists.

Thanks Gioen
To All Who Seroe
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He points out, however, that
these people approved only of
the Marxist Doctrine, not the
way the USSR has put in to use.
In Paris the tourists met American actor Jack Lemmon, who
was filming a movie there. In
Heidleburg, West Germany, the
Americans discovered they weren't as far from the States as they
thought, for they dined on burgers, fries, and malts in a Wimpy
sh?P (hamburger shop to a Yankee).
Altogether, the tour covered
England, the Netherlands, West
Germany, France and Switzerland, with lectures all along the
way. If there are any doubts as
to the value of such a tour, Art
has this to say.
"Many of the world's tensions
today are due to the lack of
understanding among people.
Since weapons of destruction are
the products of science, it is the
grave responsibility of the scientist to learn to communicate with
the people of the world in order
to understand and accept their
beliefs and their needs. Through
this understanding, which can
~e gained through an opportunIty such as this, the men of
science can use their talents for
the betterment rather than the
destruction of mankind."

Cabinet Plans Ahead
Open forums at w h i c h the dent government by organizing
Student Body may question the and governing all student activiofficers at random; a marquee to ties, will begin with an Activities
annouce major school events, Advisory Board. The board will
more bookshelf space on the lunch be under the leadership of John
courts, are among the new Stu- Miller, President. The board
dent Body cabinet's goals for this urges all Hamiltonians to support
this new innovation, and all insemester.
terested to sign up for the comAUTO PROBLEMS
Student Body President Jeff mittee. The AAA will be under
Wilson announced that diligent the sponsorship of Mr. C. E. Ashefforts would be made to improve baugh.
CABINET OFFICERS
the student parking problem.
Mr. Verle Lubberden will be
If deemed plausible by the cabinet, there may be a 10-point car present as sponsor, as he has in
check given to all Hamiltonians the past, to guide and advise.
The cabinet members are Stuby the LAPD free of change.
dent Body President Jeff Wilson,
SERVICE POINTS
and Jack Litewka, Carol GreenThe abolishment of Service burg, Gary Rothschild, Tama
points is at long range, but Glick, Luise White, Karen Rogcould occur.
ers, Lonnie Sobel, Art Warshaw,
VISITOR PLAN
Sue Wilkerson, Linda Chait, Don
You may find yourself visiting Harrison, Bob Newman, Arlene
an actual cabinet meeting in ac- Fink, Elliot Hessian, Lauren
tion, if you are doing well in Grud, and Lance Spiegel.
your third period class, and if
you are selected by your third
period to be the guest of the Stu- 7~~
dent Body cabinet.
tJUU~
NEW GOVERNMENT BODY
Along with the announcement
that Boys' League will abolish ,4~
its council, came the news of a
new branch of student governThe new Thespian officers for
ment: The birth of the Activities winter '63 have been announced.
Advisory Administration, (the Sheri Gold, the new Thespian
AAA) a body to streamline s!_uPresident, extends for all of the
Thespians and the school a warm
welcome for the new drama
coach, Mr. William Gordon.
The other officers are Sue
every period that it is open, is a Granard, Vice President; Sally
frightening experience. Students Merlin, Secretary; Luise White,
pushing, shoving, kicking, prac- Treasurer; Richard Goren, Histically crawling under the rest of torian; and John Miller, Director
the crowd to get paper,pencils, of Public Relations.
Among the Thespian plan are
pens, erasers, and other school
supplies should follow the three a victorious showing at the annC's of Hamilton High School ual Drama Festival, and a series
more closely. Courtesy, co-op- of noon showings of one act
eration, and common sense can plays.
only result in a well organized
student body.
Learn

Three C's Could Help
Do your knees have callouses?
Do you ache at night for some
unknown reason? Then you must
have been walking in the halls
when the mob came in. Maybe
you were part of that mob.
Where are they running to?
Why are they running? Their
destination is a "hole in the
wall" on the first floor that
should be surnamed "the bull
ring." But in reality, this hole in
the wall is our student store,
where we, the students of Hamilton High, seem to forget our
responsibilities as members of
realize these responsibilities, we
a civilized society. If we don't
might as well turn back the time
machine and swing by our tails
in the trees of the jungle, eating
tropical fruit.
To the wide-eyed, anxious B10,
the mob that congregates in front
of the student store everyday,

With all the rushing done and
and classes finally in order, it
is time to take a look backwards
and give credit for the hard work
which preceeded the official
opening of school.
Thanks first to Mrs. Alice
Andre and all the grade counselors who worked long hours getting the thousand of program
cards in order.
Almost all the faculty could be
found processing data in order to
make it a little easier on the students. Our . gratitude is extended
to them.
Thanks to those who had a
hand in preparing the first Federalist, especially Mrs. Theresa
Wagner, who prepared the copy.
In between all the trouble
students had the first few
days, interjected between the
bickering and the complaining
about the crowds and the lunch- Dear Miss Teen,
How is your wardrobe? Are
court, all of Hamilton must give
thanks to the hardest workers you well co-ordinated?
ever to grace our campus.
We carry the finest in fashions
One could not help but notice for day and date time. Our sizes
the superb job performed by Mr. 3 thru 15 are regular and junior
Avel Johnson and his staff in petite.
getting the school ready for its
Come in and see us. We are
September enrollment after the open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. daily,
ravages of summer school. In and Thursday evenings 'till 9.
just a few short weeks they
Yours truly,
made the ancient campus preTEEN & QUEEN
sentable. All of Hami are indebted to the staff for a job certainly P.S. We have clothes for Mom,
too.
well done.

to Drive

Country Club

This coupon worth $7.50
Professional training
by State-licensed

Formerly Deauville Beach

instructor.

Castle Teenage

Club

Dance Friday and Saturday 812 Midnight Sunday 2-7
Every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday
1525 Ocean Front
At the foot of Olympic Blvd.,
Santa Monica

Ex 30521

Free pick-up at your door.

Hart Fullerton
Chrysler-Plymouth
2201 Westwood Blvd.
BR 2-1305
Eve. OR 1-1449

Ask for Britt Thomas
Instructor

ENGRAVING While You Shop

1.0. BRACELET
Personally Yours- Farmers Market
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Student Teachers Join Profs.
Six student teachers from
UCLA and one from Mt. St.
Mary's college have come to
Hamilton as of September 25.
They will be teaching various
classes supervised by a faculty
member.

JA Arrives
Junior Achievement is again offering high school pupils chances
to learn about business techniques along with chances to win
scholarships and to gain valuable
experience.
Junior Achievement will start
during the third week of October.
Students will meet with executives from a leading corporation
at the JA business center in
Westwood. These leaders in business will show students how to
start a business of their own, including selling stock, electing and
manufacturing a successful product, and selling it. In May, the
individual companies will pay
dividends to stockholders and
bonuses to members, if a profit is
shown.
Valuable awards in contests
sponsored by leading groups,
such as the Los Angeles Junior
Chamber of Commerce, may be
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Ricky Richman Returns

If someone greets you with
Miss Mary Fonteyn will teach
"Gunaydin," chances are he is
two classes this semester under
Turkish or he is Ricky Richman.
the direction of Mrs. Marjorie
Ricky, a B12, and an AFS exBerkes for a French class and
New combination identification change student, spent June 15
Mr. Gilbert Alcala for a Spanish
to August 30 in Turkey. His
class. Miss Fonteyn is a student cards and pleasure passes are Turkish family consisted of a
being
issued
now
for
students
at Mt. St. Mary's College.
father and mother, who spoke no
Mr. Philip Gustafson will be riding MTA busses and streetcars English, and two brothers, nineassisted by two student teachers, in Southern California.
teens and sixteen, who both
This new plastic card will en- spoke English.
both from UCLA. Mr. Jordan
Price will teach Bll English and able students attending school in
Ricky found a country about
Mr. Robert Gottesman will teach the fall semester to pay cash for the size of Texas, bordering the
their reduced-fare rides on school USSR. The Turks appeared friendReading Improvement.
and on other holidays falling ly to the U.S.and openly critical
Mr. Verle Lubberden will be days
on
weekdays,
instead of pur- of Russia, despite Communist
aided by Sue Pollinger, a student at UCLA, who is an alum- chasing commutation books.
guards stationed at the border.
A service charge of 50 cents
Turkey is a very poor country,
nus of Hamilton. Miss Pollinger
will be collected in the Business even though it receives more
will teach Bll history.
Miss Ruth Olds and Miss Mad- Office and then returned to the money in - the U.S. foreign aid
elyn Wallen from UCLA will MTA for these cards which will program than any other. Averteach U.S. Government with the be issued at the beginning of each age annual income is about $200.
Seventy per cent of the population
assistance of Mr. Robert Soppe. term.
The new cards will be good is illiterate, and only one person
Also from UCLA, Miss Iris Maybloom will teach Bll History until February 15, 1963. Com- in 257 owns a car. The Turkish
with the aid of Miss Deborah mutation books purchased last diet consists mainly of yogurt,
semester will be good until Oct- cheese, rice, and lamb. No beef
Bissiri.
ober 26.
or poultry is available.
Ricky lived in the capital city
The Santa Monica Bus Line
won by members. The students will still issue student bus passes of Ankara. One thing he noticed
will also be eligible for scholar- which may be bought aboard was the combination of the very
old with the very new. The Yank
their blue buses.
ships awarded each year.
in Turkey discovered that teens
If you are interested, you can
in Turkey do not date. High
join Junior Achievement at the
school is not a requirement, and
Junior Achievement Business
those who do attend carry sixteen
Center, 2313 Westwood Boulevsubjects a semester. About one
ard any weekday afternoon bethird of these students study
fore October 8, 1962.
English. Ricky's family did own
With the help of about thirty a car, and they made a trip to
spirited Forsetians, Bill (Bippy) historic Istanbul. Ricky considers
meeting Cerna! Gursel, President
Barsky, Al2 president, conduct- of Turkey, as the highlight of the
ed the annual trash can painting visit.
Asked to sum up what this
Are you well-informed? Do you party on the senior court, Sunsummer meant to him, Ricky told
day,
September
9.
Over
fifty
know how many enrollees this
trash cans and thirty students the Fed, "The AFS'ers who went
school has? It has a total af 3165 were given a thorough coat of to France or Sweden only had a
students, 1609 boys and 1556 bright royal blue paint. The vacation. But going to an underas
girls.
benches and tables on senior developed country such
Turkey makes you really aware
The largest class is the B11 court were also painted in hues of how lucky you are to be in AmerForsetian grandeur.
class, with a total of 816 stuAt twelve o'clock noon, the ica."
dents, 431 boys and 385 girls. hearty Forsetians scaled the forNext in order of size is the B10 tress wall, and entered old alma
class with 412 boys and 391 girls, mater, one week ahead of scheda total of 803. The class of S'63, ule. Dressed in their oldest
present B12's, has the third larg- clothes, the senior ayes were
THE SWINGINESl COFF~E HOUS~. It\iJOWN
est class, 331 boys and 344 girls, prepared to receive at least one
layer of paint; most, however,
675 in all.
.eoo~uw;
The Forsetian class is the next left coated in more than the
in size with 324 members, 160 trash cans. Several of the benchboys and 164 girls. The All class es were sampled by tired Forsewith 320 boys and girls, 164 of tians who worked well into the
the former and 156 of the latter, afternoon scraping, painting, and
is next to the smallest. At the covering all traces of Tai Shan
bottom of the size list is the A10 orange in order to make ready
class with 227 members, 111 for the new senior aye class.
boys and 116 girls.

Bus Pass Changes
Affect Yankees

Painters

Prime Pots

EnroUmer.t Reaches Stratosphere;
Ancient Ruin Screams for Bond Help

Fed Staff
UCLA Bound
Jennie Fries, Iris Levine, Rosalie Gottesman, and Judy Trunk,
all members of the Federalist
staff will be going to a press
luncheon and football game at
UCLA on October 6.
Taking part in newswriting
and reporting, feature writing,
editorial writing,
typography,
and sports writing, the students,
along with their sponsor, Miss
Irma E. Morris, will have the opportunity of hearing several well
known authorities lecture about
specific types of newspaper writing.
In addition to this, the Federalist will be judged in different
classifications.

It»
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Ht-.nOLD'S BARBER

SHOP

Harold's Auto Supply

Ladies' Haircuts by Harold

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

Manicures by appointment
2523 South Robertson

t()70 Waah.ln.gton ·Blvd.

Shoe Shine and Porter Service

UP0-5533

Open Sunda,y 'til 2

VE 9-67S5
VE 9-0912
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Mr. Nida Greets

By Lance Spiegel
It has been said that the first
column of the year is always
the toughest for most writers,
and after struggling with nhis
masterpiece for the last few
hours, it is this editor's firm conviction that the fore-mentioned
statement is one hundred percent true.
I'd like to take this opportunity to welcome the BlO class and
all other new students to Hamilton, and wish them the best of
luck in, what should prove to be
three very rewarding years of
high school life.
One of the most essential
items on the agenda is for me
to urge all Hamiltonians to buy
Student Body cards. These cards
are a real value, and it is hoped
that as many Yanks as possible
are able to take advantage of
them by purchasing one of the
blue and white goodies in the
immediate future.

Student Body
All of your administrators and
teachers want to welcome new
students to Hamilton High School
and to greet all returning Yankees. This is a friendly school
where we discourage cliques. We
are proud of this situation and
hope you will help us to keep
our democratic reputation.
You will be offered much more
freedom and student government
here than in most schools. Be
wise in its use, for its implies
strong responsibility on your
part. To keep this freedom, you
must use it wisely. In other
words, if you require more supervision you'll probably get it!
Support your Student Body by

CHILD'S PLAY

The recent outbreak of vandalism that took place on the
Hami campus has proven to be
one of the most outstanding displays of childish behavior witnessed in these parts in many a
;noon.
The futile attempt to revive
the name and spirit of one of
Hamilton's former senior classes
only tarnished the fine reputation that was established during
the era of the respective class.
The inconvenience and cost to
the Yankee Student Body has
withdrawn any and all humor
from the incident, which was evidently done as "just a funny
joke."
This semester, as in the past,
Hamilton High has been fortunate enough to have the presence
(Continued in column 3)

A and

purchasing your share in the
form of an activity card. This is
the least you can do to be of
service to your school. This also
supports your fine school paper,
"The Federalist" and many student activities, including athletics.
Choose new friends carefully
and wisely and start out from
the beginning feeling that this is
the greatest high school of them
all!
Help to keep our study standards high, be honest, and remember that your actions always
affect your school's reputation.
Best wishes for a happy year!
Your principal
RICHARD H. NIDA

P.S..... . • •
Now I am a fountain pen. I
can't get over it; I'm a senior,
and with my own column! For
five-count 'em, five-fruitful semesters (that's how long I've
been on the Fed staff), I have
been saving ideas for subjects I
would like to write about when
at long last I would receive my
own column. Since that time,
however, most of them have been
discarded as subversive, insulting, obscene, ambiguous, obsolete, obnoxious, or just plain illsuited. As a veteran disappointee I must confess that I finally
know what is appropriate to
print in a high school newspaper.
I admit it is not what I would
have liked to print last year; but
his year I have resigned myself

w Rootbeer

Culver City
Venice .and Sepulveda

"If you drive, drink .A and W Rootbeer!"

to write no such foolhetarty literature.
After this introduction, one
would conclude that I might now
find very little to write about,
which may, in part, be true. In a
greater sense, however, so many
things are happining around us
that a body need look no farther
than his nose in order to find
something worthwhile to write
about.
Speaking of noses (a subject
very close to my heart), I know
a girl who just this summer had
her nose done. This is not in itself unique, except that the girl
had a very small pug nose all her
life; when she had it fixed, she
saw to it that the doctor made her
nose long and with a slight bump
mit; she is now ultimately happy.
Happiness, too, becomes a
hush, hush subject when school
is on. Look around you-everyone is laughing; and yet if asked,
they will deny ever having been
happy during school. Why is
everyone ashamed of happiness?
The other day I told someone
that I was happy and he laughed
at me; wanna know something?
I think, down deep, he was hapPY too!
Phyllice Shifrin

From the Editor
(Continued from column 1)
ORCHID

WINNER

------------------~~~~~------------ -=---~-=-

Jeff Wilson

SADA 'S FLOWERS
Adjacent to MGM
VE 8-4151

UP 0-3211

Culver City

Los Angeles

·---------------------------------~------------·

of two foreign-exchange students
to enhance the campus. This
year's ambassadors of good-will
are Monica, who hails from Chile;
and Kirtrsen, a native of Denmark.
On the subject of exchangestudents, it seems fitting and proper that last summer's Yankee
abroad, Ricky Richman be introduced. Rick, who spent the summer in Turkey, will relate some of
his experiences of the past three
months in a self-authored column
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This week's Orchid Winner is
a gentleman whose fast and even
quicker wits have produced one
of the finest records of school
service seen at this institution
in many a moon.
Hamilton's version of the
"Road Runner" got off to a fine
start in the B-10
by becoming a
member of both
Paragons a n d
Nevians. Mr. X
also received a
letter in c e e
track.
Our prospective chief-executive continued to
gain laurels in both athletic and
academic fields in the All when
he was elected class prexy and
was a lettering member of the
varsity football team.
"Speedy" kept himself plenty
active in the Bl2 as Secretary
of Athletics, Green Key Vice
President, and a member of both
House of Reps. and Nevians. He
also reached the pinnacle of his
athletic career by finishing second in the finals of the Western
League 440 yd. dash competition.
Now a proud member of the
great Forsetians class, Mr. X
finds himself well occupied with
President. He also can be visualized working with and at both
the Senior Service Society and
Green Key activities.

Grads Make Good
Five former Hamiltonians were
graduated from Cal Tech this
past June. The five graduates
were: Bruce R. Abell, Dennis
Paul, Stanley M. Flatte, Robert
H. ~honda, and Howard A. Kabakow.
Out of a total of 176 students
in the graduating class at Cal
Tech, 4% graduated from Hami
Their degrees were earned fo;
majors in physics, chemistry,
~eology, and electrical engineermg.
Joann Viner Arenson, Hamilton graduate was reported as
one of 43 students to achieve
the rank of magna cum laude in
her graduating class at the University of Minnesota.
As expr~ssed by Mabel K.
Powers, Mmnesota Coordinator
of Advising, "Part of the credit
for such remarkable achievement must be given to the preparation and encouragement this
student received in high school
. . . The Hamilton faculty is to
be congratulated along with the
student."
in the next issue of the Fed.
Hami's Student Body Cabinet,
under the expert leadership of
Pres. Jeff Wilson, has been kept
plenty busy the three weeks, perf?rming duties ranging from, settmg goals for the coming semester, (Goals are outlined in detial
in another story), to such other
activities as scaling the girls' gym
in search of lost trash cans.
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eague Moguls
Take New Post
Thi's semester Boys' League is
planning a better and more organized program of events ior
Hamilton High.
The Boys' League will sponsor
a night project. At this activity
either a movie will be shown or
some other type of entertainment
will be held. During the semester
there will be a Boys' League assembly which will be of interest
to all boys. Boys' Week is :mother activity in which all boys will
participate. The activities will
include sports, participation in
city government and business,
and participation in school offices.
The officers of Boys' League
for this semester are as follows:
Barry Hessenius, president; Jeff
Marsh, vice president; Zachary
Zuboff, secretary; Barry Eisen
berg, treasurer; Bob Newman,
representative to cabinet; Neil
Goldberg, co-ordinator of activities; Jack Berger, under co-ordinator of activities; Steve Walsh,
undersecretary. The sponsor of

Hami Opens
New Class

Boys' League is Mr. Martin Solig.
This year Boys' League Council will be replaced by Boys'
League Cabinet, and John Miller
will be the advisory chairman.
This semester Girls' League is
also planning to have better actities which will be of interest
to all girIs.
Mr. Gorden, the new sponsor,
says, "As soon as all decisions
are made, concerning the play,
and all plans are formulated,
announcements and notices will
be posted."
The officers of Girls' League
for this semester are:Janet Feldman, president; Rona Rudow,
vice-president; Aviva Brunner,
secretary; Marsha Ravitch,treasurer; Sharon Flitterman, social
chairman; Arline Fin, undersecretary; Sue Rudman,service-committee co-ordinator; Sue Miller,
publicity chairman. The Girls'
League sponsor is Miss Soledad
Garcia.
This semester the Girls' and
Boys' Leagues will take part in
a joint Christmas project sometime in December.

\I

Patronize

Fed
Advertisers

Do you really know yourself?
Your potential? Your abilities?
Do you have a fixed goal which
you are presently working to
achieve? Does this goal match
"\
your interests and abilities?
The purpose of the newly
For Your Goldenaire Slacks
formed guidance class is to give
high school pupils a chance to
learn about themselves, their
capacities, interests, opportuniFor Men and Boys
ties, and abilities.
This ten-week sister course of
38'73 Culver Cen&er
Driver's Education offers students a chance to find answers
Culver Cit,
to the numerous questions involving their future, both in college and in the vocational field,
OJU%!4ifl0'4F·TE,~4 1411, ~·
as well as answers to questions
affecting the present high school
career. Giving pupils a sense of
individuality, combined with a
realistic attitude toward a future
ENftR Ttta
career are other aims of guidOLDEN&O~
ance.
~
SLACKS
Students are aided to assess
their brainpower and focus it in
•fREE
a direction which will secure
them a successful future. In the 10 SECOND POLAROU
textbook "Your Goals and You,"
CIMERA CONTESr
pupils can explore ways to make
r__
_ __
AT
the most of their abilities, newly
discovered or previously proven,
and open the door when opportunity knocks.
Starting with the present BIO's
4780 W. Pico Blvd.
this course will become a grad(Midtown Shopping Center)
uation requirement. It is also offered to students of other grades
Two blocks east of LaBrea
who can fit it in their programs.

LERNER'S

·..C~·

·.~:.:.!

The other-Ivy " Crew-Cu+" slacks b] Goldenaire.At a price as tapered
as the fit. In corduroys, twills, gab<.:·dines. lvys and Continentals.
In the whole range of the new fall colors you want. From $4.95.
WIN A POLAROID CAMERA! Ent er the «~lO·Seco nd" Contestl
Nothing to buy. No slogan to write. Go to your men's shop, aatl:
for a free entry blank, that's all! If you're weaffng Goldenaire slacks
when you register you become eligible for bonus. Be sure to enter!

Le Bo Fashions

CioLDEN®1DlJU®
CALIFORNIA

SLACK S

l.OS ANGELES 6, CAL' "
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Paragons-Faisons ·welcomed
Hamiltonians'
B10 girls and
boys were welcomed by their respective service committees on
Thursday, September 20, in separate aud meetings.
The Faisons' assembly was
called to order by last semester's
president, Adrienne Goldberg.
The purpose and standards of
Faisons were explained. Janet
Feldman, Girls' League President, talked about the opportunities available in Faisons. .Janet
explained the code of dress
through a fashion show and announced the new theme for the
League to be "Put on a Happy
Face." Mrs. Josephine Jimenez,
Girls' Vice Principal, welcomed
the girls and explained the importance of good grooming. Exchange students, Monica Millan
from Chile and Kirsten Munk
from Denmark were introduced.
The purpose of all Faison committees was explained. Mrs. Lucy
Molloy, Faison sponsor, and
Marilyn Aaron and_ Nora Janapol, First Lady semor sponsors,
were presented.
At the Paragon assembly,
Barry Hessenius, Boys' League
President, presided. He. told the
history of Paragons, Its goals,
and the future. The boys were
acquainted with the various ways
of servi'ce by the past Paragon
presidents. Jeff Marsh, Paragon
Green Key sponsor, spoke of
Hamilton's standards. Mr. Robert
Khulmann, faculty sponsor, also
spoke, and then questionaires
were filled in for the Big Brother
project, and it was explaned that
B10 boys are not permitted to be
in a social club.

Joe Card Revived
Fatally injured Joe Student
3ody Card was carried in on a
stretcher; his condition was critical.
This was the plot of the September 26-27 Student Body Welrnme Assembly, which was des;gned to introduce some of the
student leaders of Hamilton and
pr;marily to boost Student Body
e1:-d sales.
The hospital specialists were
rortrayed by the Student Body
cabinet, Boys' and Girls' League
officers, student court, and Let~ ,··rr.1en and Lettergirl presidents.
· ;:·h~ ~oreign specialists were portrayed by foreign exchange stl;ldcnts -Kirsten Munk and Momca
JI!Iillan. John Miller appeared as
."oe S,udent Body Card.
The specialists were worried;
Joe had no will to live. All of the
advanta:>es that Joe gave the
students" were paraded before
him; they even sang for him; b~t
>-: ,;th: n~ worked. It looked as If
all ho·;~ was gone, when all at
"'': e the Student Body showed
i ~ s appreciation of Joe with a
-~ lly ·J f applause, Joe snapped to
life and at this point the student~ were urged to purchase their
Student Body cards. They all lived happily ever after.

Friday, October .5.
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AFSers Debut

At .Hamilton
With the a r r iva 1 of Kirsten
Munk from Denmark, and Monid
Millan from Chile, and the return
of Ricky Richman from Ankara,
Turkey, Hamilton celebrates the
7th year of tile American Field
Service program for the school.
Since Kirsten Munk is a friend of
Eric Thygisson, Hamilton exchange student from Denmark in
1958-59, a sense of continuity has
been established.
Under the leadership of Robert Gross and the AFS leaders
from last year, the plans for the
assembly and evening panel discussions are progressing rapidly.
"Hami students going abroad
in the winter and summer semesters will be chosen early this
fall, and the New York office
of AFS has already sent instructions for American abroad. Students in the All or Bl2 by .June
of 1963 who are interested in
furthering understanding of countries and increasing understanding of the U.S. in other lands,
who have excellent health and
scholarship are told to watch for
the AFS meeting at which program explanation and applications will be distributed," declared Miss Anita Risdon, cosponsor of the program, together with Mrs. Elizabeth Shomer.
The selection committee will
be presided over by Mr. Verle
Lubberden and a combination of
representatives of the faculty and
the community Hamilton Adult
Chapter of the AFS.
Sending warmest regards to
the Hamilton students are Felicia Blanco and Jean Cady, who
sent their nostalgic greetings , to
Hami for the opening of school.
Jean sent a two-page spread
with pictures and publicity in
the Anjou paper in which he reported his experiences at Hamilton.

196~

Nida Wins Pos
Hamilton's principal, Mr. Richard H. Nida, has been elected
to the position of president of
the Los Angeles Association of
Secondary School Administrators.

Mr. Nida

The Association, which is
known as LASSA, is one of 20
district organizations w h i c h
make up CASSA, the California
Association of Secondary School
Administrators. CASSA is an organization, founded in 1915,
which strives to improve the
quality of the work of principals
and vice principals in California's
junior and senior high schools.
Its purpose is to help them under~tand
and solve their mutual
problems and actively to study
such fields as retirement, salary, in-service training, professional growth and curricular improvement.
LASSA is made up of the 350
secondary school principals and
vice principals in the Los Angeles district. Each year, a few
from this large number are nominated for the office of president of the Association; and this
year, Mr. Nida was nominated
and subsequently elected.
This position will mean a
great deal of added responsibilitv
and hard work for Hamilton's
principal, who states he hopes
his term of office will be a successful and worthwhile one and
that many useful things will be
accomplished.

Tea Honors N-eophytes
A tea in honor of Hamilton's
new teachers was given on September 27 at 3:10 in the student
cafeteria. The purpose of the
tea, which was arranged by the
Student Body cabinet, was to
acquaint the new members of
the school faculty with the cabinet, its members, functions, and
positions.
Invited to attend were new
teachers Mr. Duane Carter, Miss
Aretha Collins, Miss Sabra Firestein, Mr. William Gordon, Mr.
Harry Hough, Mrs. Aubrey Hood,
Mr. Howard Jones, Miss Esther

Kobashigawa, Miss Mae Kunimoto, Mr. Richard Johnson, Mrs.
Bernice Zelouka, Mr. John Ritterhouse, and Miss Joan Chalmers. Also asked to the tea were
three returning teachers, Mr.
Leonard Green, Mrs. Mary Wilshire, and Mr. Warren Steinberg.
The agenda for the tea included a welcome from Mr. Verle
Lubberden, Student Body cabinet sponsor, and the introduction of the members of this semester's cabinet. Refreshments
were then served.

• . . . invites you to be
a CHARM CIRCLE GIRL!
Register now for Bullock's Downtown "Series of Six" CHARM CIRCLE COURSE.
H you want to know more about MODELING, SOCIAL GRACES, FASHION AND BEAU1Y

our CHARM CIRCLE COURSE is for you.
The classes meet Saturdays beginning Saturday, October 6th through November lOth. Graduation
November 17th. Classes 10:00-12:00 or 1:30-3:30. Fee $5.00 complete course.
Each girl enrolling receives a fabulous Elizabeth Arden "SOUND OF BEAUTY" kit. Prizes for special projects
CALL MAdison 7-1911, ext. 177 or 437 or "Meet us in class" October 8th, Fifth Floor, next to the
Toy Shop, Broadway Building, Bullocks's Downtown.
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.,La Rose Sparks 21-6 Culver Win
' ·

A Glance At Sports
By Lance Spiegal

Football season, the period of
the year when boys become men
and knee doctors have more to
do than beavers on a rainy day,
has once again arrived on the local scene.
The '62 Yankee pigskin paraders, guided by a gentleman who
is a newcomer on the Hami
sport's scene, Coach Hough,
could seemingly surprise many
a Western League opponent this
fall; and if they are able to shake
the injury jinx that plagued them
last season, will undoubtedly be
a more than formidable foe for
any and all adversaries.
RECORD MISLEADING
Although last year's one win,
one tie, and six loss record appears to present little hope for
optimism, it should be remembered that the Feds were beaten
badly in only two of their six setbacks and c a m e within two
minutes of defeating the Venice
Gondoliers, who were able to rally for a last ditch tie.
Coach Klein's Bee platoon will
be headed by a list of veteran
backfield stars and definitelv
should be counted u p 0 n as
serious contender for league honors.
Howard Freedman and Shelly
Andrens look like sure-fire all-

a

league candidates, while brothers
Larry and Mike Meyers could be
the next "McKeever Twins."
I understand that this journal
is supposed to be presented to the
student body on October 5, which
is in the middle of the World
Series. Hoping that the Dodgers
haven't collapsed and lost the
pennant and are playing the Yankees in the series, I am going to
venture a guess on the outcome
of 'he fall classic.
SPEEDSTERS BY A NOSE
Despite the fact that the team
with the most talent does not necessarily win the title, I believe
that Walter Alston's speed-merchants will topple Ralph Houk's
bombers in a series that will
somewhat resemble the battle
between David and Goliath.
Spiegel's crystal ball sees the
downfall of the easterners in seven games.
I'd also like to take this opportunity to commend radio station
KFWB's brilliant sportscaster,
Cleve Herman. Mr. Herman has
proved that his knowledge of
baseball is second only to that of
such acknowledged experts as
Khruschev and Castro. I understand that Cleve's "Loose line
to the world of sports" has the
Mets and Senators tabbed as the
1963 series opponents.

Andrens, Wade Sparkle
It's getting so every time you
see a halfback with the number
26 on his jersey you think of a
speedy running star.
Examples are Willie Brown of
USC and the Rams' Jon Arnett.
Shelly Andrens is no exception.
The smallish speedster, a cinch
for Ail-League honors, wearing
the number 26, nabbed one of
Doug Wade's two touchdown
passes Friday to help the Yankee
Bees.
Andrens, who also caught a 26yard scoring aerial in the Belmont
scrimmage, scored the first Yankee touchdown when he speared
a short bullet pass from Wade on

the five yard line and sneaked into the end zone.
The Yanks also punctured the
Centaurs' weak pass defense with
a 12-yard touchdown pass from
Wade, a fine junior quarterback,
to DeWhite Higgs, climaxing a
62 yard drive.
The Hamilton defense, led by
Lee Stewart, an All-League candidate at guard this year, and gutty linebacker Steve Cull, who had
no business playing at all with a
broken finger which had to be retaped many times throughout the
game, stopped Culver City almost
completely, never allowing the
Centaurs inside the 35 yard line
after the first quarter.

1HE HOlE iNTtiEWAI!=
DRESSES AND SPORTSWEAR

"08 M. SIERRA BONITA
!.

NEEN IAIRFAX

&

LA IREA

WI. 8-9249

Halfback Vic LaRose, Culver
City High's answer to Paul Hornung, scored two touchdowns and
passed for a third tally to lead
the Centaurs to a 21-8 victory
over an injury-riddled Hamilton
team in a non-league tilt Friday
night.
The versrutile LaRose, named
last week as the Times Westside
Prep Player of the week, figured
in all the Centaur scoring except for a safety, as he passed
58 yards for six points to end
Bill Brosnan on a half-back option, scored on an eighty yard
play, plunged for a score from
one yard out, and made the only
Culver conversion to cap quite
an evening before- a large crowd
at Culver City High which included three scratched Yank
starters, tackle Ernie Menet,
halfback Bob Van Grove and end
Eddie Nelson, all who watched
from the sidelines.
The Yanks' sole tally was a
45-yard scoring aerial from quarterback Bob Shriver to halfback
Howie Miller.
At the outbreak of the game
the Yanks moved the ball to the
Centaur 38 but their attack sputtered and Culver City took over.
Quarterback Jack Reilly passed to Brosnan for a first down
on the 42, and on the next play
pitched out to La Rose.
The AII-CIF back rolled out
around right end, suddenly stopped and spotted . Brosnan far
down the field, thirty yards from

Drill Teqm Set

the nearest defender. His pass
was on the mark, and Brosnan
went in for the score.
With time running out in the
first quarter and the ball on the
24 yard line, Culver had the ball
again and Reilly faded back and
threw for LaRose near the left
sideline.
He made a fine catch, eluded
the Yank pass defender and outran the rest of the team down the
sideline to score.
Adding insult to injury, LaRose
flared toward the sideline again
and snagged a Reilly pass for the
conversion to make it 13-0.
The Centaurs were forced to
punt midway .through the second
quarter, and Hamilton roared back
as Bob Pitzele, the fastest full
back in the Western League, ran
to the 45 yard line and Shriver
lofted a long pass to Miller for
a touchdown.
Twice Culver City had the ball
within 10 yards of the Yanks'
goal and twice Rami held in the
third quarter.
Then came the turning point.
With second and 10 on their own
10 yard line, disaster struck Hamilton.
Shriver, attempt to pass but
finding the Culver defense covering his receivers like a wet blanket, had to eat the ball and was
tackled by Culver guard Mark
Kalionzes in the end zone for a
safety.
The Yanks trailed, 15-6, and
now needed two touchdowns,
not one, to catch the Cents __and
they never did.

Above all the ·noise and confusion of · a football game are
heard the shouts of eighty-five
girls. Often the yells denote happiness, and sometimes consolation to those who have not succeeded. These girls are members
of the Hamilton High Drill Team.
Under the supervision of Miss
Ruth Halsey, the Drill Team sponsor, the girls include: Team Mistresses, ~ona Rudow and Teri
Houchen; and Drill Team captains, Sue Elerman, Gail Baizer,
Diane Moss, and Judy Sanders.

Right now the girls are preparing for a joint drill with University High. This is to be the
first of its kind for Hamilton. The
bands from both schools will
play the same tunes simultaneously in time to the cheering of
both schools.
The girls are slated to display
their cheering outfits at the first
game. Their dress consists of
boat-necked, Kelly green sweaters, white gloves, ·white skirts
and the newly added green socks.
The Drill Team Mistresses wear
this outfit with the substitution
of white sweaters.

HAMI SNACK BAR

2867 SO. ROBERTSON
NR. HAMILTON HI

Robertson Blvd. at Harigus

839-1311

30 • 50% WE
OFFHAVI
RETAIL
PRICES!!
P.S.
CLOTHES FOl YOU
~on: - :-: :

AII-CIF Back Scoresn 13 Points

Yankee Fevorite for After School Sneck
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Westchester Tabbed
To Breeze to Title
Despite the graduation of their · the bench replacements to make
All-City quarterback Rick Davis this team any kind of a conand eight other All-League stars, tender."
With regard to the lack of reWestchester's Comets again loom
as solid favorites to capture the serve b e n c h strength, farner
Western League crown for the ceach Frank Cullom, who went
on to Venice to take over the
second straight year. .
reins there, says, "If Hamilton is
A whopping turnout of 107, hit
with many injuries during tht
among them 13 returning let- season, it will have trouble finterman, greeted coach Dick ishing higher than a tie for third."
Young this year.
When told that many of the
Among the vets, center Neal other
coaches predicted his team
Guthrie, All-League as a junior would finish as high as second,
last year, figures to spearhead the Hollywood coach Lou Birnbaum
Comets' defense, which is probably the Western League's fin- smiled and retorted, "They must
est and should prove to be quite have picked us on my coaching
genius because we have only five
a problem to their opponents.
returning lettermen, and o n 1y
Last year W estcbester breezed two of those played regularly.
through the season with a perfect
They are the teams' brightest
6-0 record and went on to the
spots,
Bob Newberry,2nd teamcity playoffs where they were
All-League quarterback, and tacnipped by San Pedro, 6-0.
Fairfax, tabbed as the dark- kle Tony Fly.
Uni's speedy All-League
horse this year, has not only the
finest line in the league but one quarterbask Steve Durbin is one
of the biggest with a weight aver- of only four returning lettermen,
age of nearly 220 per man. All- and the Warriors' hopes rest
League tackle Alex Arnoldoff, squarely on his shoulders.
Coach John Trump, not expectand Mike Moss rated as the best
guard in the league by his coach, ing the big things from his team
Harry Frum, lead the parade of this year, moaned. "Our line is
linemen, which make Fairfax's the smallest in year, 165·170 per
outlook the brightest in many a man, and we have no dep h."
With a ridiculously small turnmoon.
With all returning lettermen, out of 42, Venice will give PaliHamilton should, no doubt enjoy sades which is in only its second
a better season than last year year of· operation, a pretty good
(1-51), but as assistant coach battle for the cellar. Both teams
Max Bogen puts it, "From last are hit hard by the woes of inexyear's Ns and Bees must come perience.

W.L. Football Predictions
Westchester (6-0) Finished first
last year ... Coach Bill Young.
Nickname-Comets ... Strong
Point-Defense, center Neal
Guthrie, All-League ... Weak
Point - None . . . Returning
Lettermen-13 . . . Prediction
-Will Breeze.
Fairfax (2-4) Finished fifth . . .
Coach Harry Frum . . . Nickname-Lions ... Strong Point
-Best line in league, Arnoldoff and Moss standouts . . .
Weak Point-No glaring weak
spot . . . Returing Lettermen7 . . . Prediction-Darkhorse
candidate.
Hamilton (1-5-1) Finished sixth
. . Coach Harry Hough . . .
Nickname-Yanks . . . Strong
Point-Good first team; linemen Cudney, Menet, Atkinson·
backfield Shriver and Pitzel~
. . . Weak Point-Line depth
. . . Returning Lettermen-11
: ... Prediction-If hit by inJUries may falter, otherwise
could go higher.
Hollywood (5-1) Runner-up spot
. . . Coach Lou Birnbaum . . .
Nickname-Sheiks ... Strong
Points-Backfiel, QB Newber-

ry 2nd All-League . . . Weak
Point-Depth and inexperience
. . . Returning Lettermen - 5
. . . Prediction -Could go
higher if new players develop.
University (4-2) Finished third
. . . Coach John Trump . . .
Nickname - Warriors . . .
Strong Point-Backfield, Durbin best QB in league . . .
Weak Point-Line 165-170 per
man and no depth ... Returning Lettermen-4 . . . Prediction-Durbin will carry oneone team.
Venice (2-3-1) Fourth place last
time out ... Coach Frank Cullom . . . Nickname-Gondoliers ... Strong Point-Potential in backfield, Gearhart good
QB prospect, and ends . . .
Weak Point-Turnout of only
42, no depth and very inexpe. rienced . . ..Returning Lettermeri-4 ·. .· . Prediction-Battle Pali for cellar.
Pa~isades (0-6) Finished first year
m cellar ... Coach Dick North
. . . Nickname-Dolphins . . .
Strong Point-Many returnees
Weak Point - Rebuilding in
second year of operation . . .
Returning Lettermen- 26 . .
Prediction-Can do no worse.
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Packers Have Horning but ••••
The Packers have their Paul
Hornung but Culver City High
must be more than satisfied with
halback Vic LaRose.
The 175-Ib senior personally
led a 21-6 attack on Hamilton Friday night when he scored 13
points on a 1-yard plunge, a 76yard touchdown pass and a conversion.
In addition, he borrowed a play
from the Green Bay Packers against the Yanks when he rolled
around right end on a halfback
option play (a la Hornung), spotted senior end Bill Brosnan far
down the field, and threw to him
g8 yards for a score.
LaRose, who also tallied the
week before against Mira Costa
on a 30-yard scoring aerial, has
rolled up a total of 19 points in
two games.
He also handles the kickoff
and punting chores for the Centaurs and did some fancy punting
in that game, averaging 36 yards
for three boots.
During the 1961 season. LaRose rushed for 1,096 yards and
·was named All-CIF back.

BWhata
Way to Go"
"Women find me irre, • In my A-1
Rapier slacks. ··Don't

~le,

pt me

wrong-11/ke

& But how much can
Me man take. Please
wear your A-1 R;mier
alar:ks as much as

possible and let me get

YANKS HOST PAY TODAY

The Yankees return home today to host Palisades in their first
league game.
Watch for Shriver, Pizele and
Co. to run the Dolphins back into the ocean and the depths of defea.
Even with 26 returning lettermen, Pall has no offensive punch
and should pose a threat only to
Venice.

Harriers Set For
Successful Year
With a turnout of 43 members,
Hamilton's varsity Cross Country squad, appearing strong and
determined, looks for a successful season.
Barry Gott and Bob Haber,
returnees from lsat year's varsity
team, figure to spearhead the
Yanks.
Others who greeted Coach
Crow this year are varsity miler
Jeff Barrett, "Chip" Lawler, Bee
1320 runner, and Dahwin Brtgman, last year's N bright spot.
Tenth graders, moving up to
the varsity John Barry and Bob
Herz.
The Yanks' first meet was
yesterday against Pali High.

Support
Your

P.T.A.

Rapier:
tllr · '·s
• ..... fo $6.911

MlfiiN l•~orite . . . - Mop

GREGORY PRINTING

co.
School and Art Supplies ..
UP 0-4539
9364 Culver Blvd.
VE 8-6989

